
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
February 19, 2014 
 
Ms. Cheryl Osimo 
Executive Director 
Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition 
333 Weymouth Street, Suite 13 
Rockland, MA 02370 
 
Dear Ms. Osimo, 
 
We are delighted to inform you that the Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition has been selected as an honoree of the 
one hundred in 2014. Created and sponsored by the Massachusetts General Hospital Cancer Center, the one hundred 
is an annual event celebrating individuals and organizations who are leading the fight against cancer. They are 
caregivers, researchers, advocates and philanthropists. They are people like you, who have dedicated themselves to 
making a difference. This year we received nearly 1,000 nominations from around the world. Congratulations on your 
selection by our dedicated faculty, staff, and supporters.  
 
We look forward to celebrating this honor with you at our seventh annual dinner on Tuesday, June 10, 2014 at the 
Westin Boston Waterfront. The evening program will highlight a selection of honoree stories, and it will feature 
ground-breaking work that will contribute to our generation’s conquering of cancer. Funds raised at the event will 
support the Cancer Center’s patient care, research, education and community outreach programs. We have reserved 
two complimentary tickets, for representatives from the Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition. 
 
I am also pleased to share that you and your fellow 2014 honorees will be featured in a limited-edition tribute book, on 
the one hundred website and in social media. Closer to the event you will have an opportunity to review excerpts 
from your nomination that will be used in the tribute book and the website. A staff member from the one hundred 
team will contact you in the coming week to schedule a photo session. 
 
Please confirm you will accept this honor by Monday, March 17 by contacting Jenn Ryan at jryan30@partners.org or 
617.643.6785. To learn more, visit our website theonehundred.org and follow the one hundred on Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram. 
 
Again, congratulations on this outstanding recognition. Please know how valued you are in the cancer community and 
how grateful the team at the Mass General Cancer Center is for all you do to advance the fight against cancer.  
 
Sincerely,  

 
 
Daniel A. Haber, MD, PhD 
Director, Massachusetts General Hospital Cancer Center 
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